SYZ42-B Economy LCD Monitor Stand

The SYZ42-B economy LCD monitor stand with modern
ball-bearing wheels that allow this unit to be lted and
rolled from loca on to loca on. The column has grommets
both in the top and bo om for passing cables inside the
unit, leaving it with a very clean controlled appearance.
Base front is flush to the ground providing the user with
free movement in touch screen applica ons without fear
of tripping over legs or casters. This unit is available in
black metal and weighs 67 lbs.
Standard Features
▪ Accommodates 42"- 60" screen (Up to 75 lbs)
▪ 2 height settings
▪ Cable passage in spine
▪ Heavy duty steel weighted base
▪ Rolls on 2 rear wheels
▪ Handle to tilt mount
▪ Accessible base shape
▪ For portrait setup VESA pattern must be centered
▪ Vesa pattern 200, 300, 400, 400/200
▪ Unit weighs 67 lbs
OpƟons
▪ BKT-SX20 SX20 Codec bracket
▪ TVCB Camera bracket for freestanding or wall mount TV's
▪ PM-HDCB HD Codec bracket
▪ PM-RP-BKT RealPresence® Group 300 & 500 Codec
Bracket
▪ SYZ1/SYZ2 Laptop shelf
SpecificaƟons
Model: SYZ42-B
Width: 30”
Depth: 17.50”
Height: 70”
Finish

Black metal
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